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Read more - a clean economy transition would supercharge Victorian
manufacturing and avoid half a trillion of costs by 2030.

Carolyn Invarson explains why it is essential to come to Living in a
Clean Economy in this new blog post on our upcoming Forum.
"Living in a Clean Economy will showcase both why it is essential to move rapidly to
a clean energy economy, and what that might look like".
The bene!ts are compelling according to Tom Kompas' research in a recent high
level business case for Victoria and Queensland. Three to one bene!ts over diverse
sectors, lower cost capital and half a trillion in avoided costs by 2030. I mean we are
talking big numbers here!
Read more here.
We would really appreciate your booking too - our Arts Centre Forums tend to fill up!

READ MORE here

Forum publicity - more flyers bundles and posters are available
on the porch are 15 Faversham Rd, Canterbury
This is just the right time to pick up some Forum posters and flyer bundles! Your feet
will feel lighter because filling the Hawthorn Arts Centre will help speed our transition
and increase renewables investment. Our local audience is influential.
Your help is very much appreciated - please call Carolyn on 0411 115 186. We also
have some loose flyers for your workplace or your local area if you are away from our
normal Hawthorn leafletting catchment. Thanks for a quick text or call to Julian
Atchison on 0417 167 705 so we can keep coordinated!

Time for a fresh approach to summer energy with our expert

Time for a fresh approach to summer energy with our expert
panel, November 27th, 7 for 7.30 -9.30 at the Marwal Centre
Cut through the spin and !nd fresh solutions to Victoria's summer heat and energy
problems!
Toss the expert industry panel your trickiest questions, and !nd out more about
how Victoria could lever a"ordable approaches like demand management, energy
e#ciency and load shedding into e"ective remedies for those summertime energy
blues.
RSVP here and we would love you to support us on our Facebook event too!

RSVP here

Working Groups
The Energy Transitions Group - next meeting this coming Tuesday 8th at 5.45pm
at Green Energy Trading, 109 Burwood Rd, Hawthorn. Topics include Energy
Eﬃciency, 1.5 degree target, Hydrogen and Firming.
The Energy Transitions group meets fortnightly with a focus on speaker and lobbying
resources. Please contact Mick Nolan on mick23nolan@gmail.com if you would like to
contribute to this project.
The Local Government group is meeting weekly - and forging ahead with local
government climate action and policy. If you’d like more information, please call Anne
on 0408 586 811 or Joy Mettam on 0419 989 590.
A Speakers group is meeting regularly and oﬀering high quality training, and is looking
for people willing to be part of a group that can oﬀer to speak at organisations around
our community. Please call Carolyn on 0411 115 186 for more information

Looking forward to seeing you tomorrow at the Guide Hall, 1 Faversham Rd,
Canterbury, on Wednesday September 25th, 7 for 7.30pm.
Carolyn Ingvarson
Convenor
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